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Foreword

As the National Governing Body for football in Scotland, with an estimated 115,000 
participants playing regular football each week and many more hundreds of thousands 
playing on an informal basis, the Scottish FA has been called upon to adopt a strong 
leadership role ensuring a single unifi ed approach to the development of the game at 
youth level. This document, the fi rst ever National Plan for Youth Football Development, 
will form a key cornerstone for this approach over the next fi ve years.

Acknowledging responsibility for all young people attracted to the game of football, 
the Scottish FA are very conscious of the role that football can play in any young life. 
It has a capacity for transmitting values and life skills such as co-operation, respect for 
others, loyalty, the importance of fair play, acceptance of rules and decisions, personal 
responsibility, self discipline and the need for teamwork. Football also has the capacity 
to communicate themes of inclusiveness and to help educate on health issues and the 
importance of an active lifestyle. Football, our national game, is ultimately an excellent 
vehicle to engage many thousands of young people across Scotland.

Although there are undoubtedly some key national issues impacting all sports such 
as the underlying health of our nation and the serious lack of 21st century sports 
facilities, these issues can only be resolved from a political perspective. Taking a football 
development view, there is much to be positive about. With many 
of the initiatives and structures outlined in the “Youth Action 
Plan” now coming to fruition, there has never been a better time 
to adopt and promote this new National Plan for Youth 
Football Development. Current evidence 
from around the country points to 
many successes with demonstrable 
increases in grassroots player 
participation, more volunteers 
than ever being trained and a 
more co-ordinated approach to 
football development planning 
and delivery, be that via affi liated 
football organisations or local 
authority and government 
partners.

Central to the recent success of 
grassroots youth football development 
has been the creation of six new Scottish 
FA regions, which between them co-
ordinate the delivery of Scottish FA 
initiatives and policy. The six regions are as 
shown on the map.
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At the core of the six new structures are six new Scottish FA regional managers, 46 
Football Development Offi cers, and key representatives from the Scottish Youth FA, the 
Scottish Schools FA, Scottish Womens Football and all 32 local authorities in Scotland. 
As an implemented recommendation of the “Youth Action Plan”, these new regional 
structures with accompanying human and fi nancial resources, are already facilitating 
improved communication and planning between partners, distributing resources to the 
grassroots game, ultimately resulting in more opportunities for players, volunteers and 
coaches. 

Often in this country, poor weather conditions have been cited as a factor in retarding 
skill development. Traditionally, the timing of the youth football season has coincided 
with that of the adult game. 

If we are to attract, retain and develop young people in the context of football, this 
would be better achieved during the milder, summer weather. It would be hoped that 
over time the summer season would run from March-November with a break in July or 
August. Clearly this proposal could only be taken forward on a pilot basis initially with 
considerable support from everyone involved with football at the grassroots level. 

The lighter nights would allow training outdoors whilst, during the winter months, 
skill acquisition and development could be conducted indoors with more opportunities 
to develop and enhance technique. Local authorities will raise concerns about the letting 
of pitches at this time but negotiation with the Scottish Executive and the Scottish FA 
must bring about a change in strategic thinking. 

At the elite end of the youth game the “Bosman ruling” impacted many countries 
such as our own principally because the movement of foreign players restricted the 
opportunities for young players to experience fi rst team football, impacting on their 
future development. Again, taking a short-term view, there is much evidence that this 
trend has reversed and that many professional clubs within the modern Scottish game 
now see that their long-term future more closely aligned to the development of their 
own youth system. 

Despite the aforementioned short-term gains and increased fi nancial support 
underpinning new development opportunities, it is fundamentally important that the 
Scottish FA adopts a long-term view of football development and seeks further fi nancial 
assistance to ensure additional opportunities are made available to the many thousands 
of young people who wish to participate in our sport. With over fi ve million inhabitants, 
Scotland has shown in the past that it can punch above its weight and produce world-
class football players to play on the world stage on a regular basis. Only by adopting key 
strategies such as this new National Plan for Youth Football Development and the many 
accompanying “Youth Action Plan” initiatives can we realistically hope to attain our 
ultimate goal of more players and better players and consistently achieve the successes 
of the past.

The Scottish FA would encourage everyone who has a part to play in the delivery 
of the National Plan, either as a player, coach, volunteer or administrator to do so in a 
positive and proactive manner and at all time to take a long-term view of what is best 
for our young people. 
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VISION STATEMENT
National Plan for Youth Football Development 

The agreed National Plan for Youth Football Development will be the template from 
which all those involved in youth football will operate. It will be implemented by 
the Scottish FA Regional Committees to help unify effort and create clearly defi ned 
objectives which will impact positively upon the experiences of young players attracted 
to the game. Every effort should be made to improve the opportunities and provision 

for young players, coaches, volunteers and all involved in the 
game. 

The inherent philosophy promotes an informed 
environment that is supportive of everyone involved in 
the game. The small-sided game has been determined 
as the best practice game format for all young people 
of primary school age. Coach education programmes 
must refl ect this and develop the correct environment 
with suitable content to maximise the benefi ts to 
young people. Indeed, since the majority of footballing 
opportunities for young players are experienced under 
adult supervision, the stage development needs of all 
young players, from beginners through to elite youngsters 
at clubs, must be supported by cutting edge education 
provision which addresses not only the technical and 
tactical, but also physical and psychological.

Increased opportunities for all, through a clearly 
defi ned player and coach pathway which supports 
emerging potential will, undoubtedly, lead not only to 
an increase in the number of participants, but also to 
enhanced standards.

This long-term strategy that promotes the 
establishment of clearly defi ned criteria and 
investment support aimed at improving standards 

within clubs, aligned to long term player development programmes which 
are supported by a strategy for improved facilities, will be the catalyst for 
signifi cant development within our national sport.
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National Policy Framework

The strategic elements of this document are inexorably linked to the objectives of the 
Scottish FA’s Youth Action Plan, “Sport21”, the Scottish Executive’s National Strategy 
for Sport (Reaching Higher) and the Physical Activity Task Force report. 

The Youth Action Plan
The Youth Action Plan has been developed from the Scottish FA Youth Review and 
subsequent report of May 2003. Based upon agreement with key stakeholders within 
the Youth Action Plan Steering Group, the following vision and strategic goals have 
been adopted: “that by 2008, a new strong and sustainable structure will be established 
for the organisation, administration, planning and development of the youth game, 
enabling…

■ a clear pathway for player development
■ increased participation and higher standards of play, coaching and offi ciating
■ clearly directed, criteria driven funding to achieve national, regional and local 

targets
■ effective support systems, training and development for coaches, players, 

administrators and offi cials
■ effective communication between agencies”

The Four Strategic Goals

SG 1. GOVERNANCE
To achieve effective governance, policy, strategy and direction with clear roles for each agency

SG 2. PLAYER PATHWAY AND CRITERIA 
To increase participation and the identifi cation of the most talented through a structure that 
allows a player to progress at his or her level and be supported in that process. 

SG 3. SUPPORT SERVICES 
To have effective and effi cient systems and support services for the delivery of Strategic Goal 
2, relating to facilities, coaching volunteers and administrative systems.

SG 4. FUNDING
To establish a clear funding strategy, based on a sound business model, with clearly directed 
criteria led funding.

Building upon the Four Strategic Goals, the Youth Action Plan will implement a number 
of projects closely inter-linked with the National Plan for Youth Football Development. 
Other projects to be progressed include the creation of a National Facilities Strategy 
for football, governance restructure and Information Communication Technology 
(ICT) linked initiatives allowing greater and enhanced dissemination of football related 
information. The Scottish FA will also carry out ongoing research, monitoring and 
evaluation to ensure best practice is continually applied to all areas of the plan.

…by 2008, a 
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Development Focus

■ Grassroots Participation

■ Developing Talent 
(Long Term Player Development)

■ Coach Education

■ Elite Development

■ The Development of Elite Players 
(Girls’/Women’s)

■ Players with Disabilities

■ Player Pathway

■ Regionalisation
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…they must 

be developed by 

coaches who have 

a knowledge and 
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Grassroots Participation

Initiatives
■ Schools’ Development Programme
■ Volunteer Development Programme
■ Quality Mark Clubs
■ Futsal
■ Football Centres
■ After School Football Clubs
■ Club Visits
■ School Visits
■ Holiday Courses
■ Residential Courses
■ Mini Kickers
■ Development Leagues
■ Football Central

To establish a developmental pyramid which increases the 
number and improves the calibre of young elite players in 
the country, the base at the grassroots level of the game, 
must be expanded. Every effort should be made to attract 
young people to play football and to ensure that their 
experiences are such that they are motivated to continue 
participating and, furthermore, to develop their potential 
within the sport. They must be involved in situations that 
are appropriate to their maturation and, consequently, 
they must be developed by coaches who have a knowledge 
and understanding of these needs. That these experiences 
are conducted against a backdrop of improving facilities is 
imperative. Signifi cant research is already underway on a 
national facilities strategy with various partners involved including local authorities, The 
Scottish Executive, Sportscotland, The Affi liated National Associations, SFA Regions 
and Affi liated Leagues. 

Highly commendable efforts have hitherto been made to attract, retain and develop 
young people in a football context in Scotland. Indeed, an inordinate amount of resource, 
both in fi nancial and personnel terms invested by those involved in youth football has 
yielded a signifi cant return at a time when we are experiencing a declining population 
and witnessing a worrying trend of increasingly sedentary behaviour among our young 
people. Football, like all other sports, has had to work increasingly hard just to maintain 
the status quo vis-à-vis the number of young people participating. 

Society now presents many more leisure alternatives to young people than ever 
before. Whilst current practice should continue, additional measures to recruit and 
enthuse young players must be implemented.
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SCHOOLS DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMME

An enhanced programme of activity should be established around the school day. The 
dearth of facilities in Scotland is commonly cited as a major infl uence in our recent lack 
of sporting achievement. Any overview of the country’s facilities estate would confi rm 
that our school system is, in fact, very well served. It would seem entirely pragmatic 
to utilise these facilities as part of an elongated school day. Young people at school are 
a captive audience. Everything that can be done should be done to attract them to 
after school football sessions that meet a variety of expectations. Programmes will be 
developed which cater for participation, development and competition needs. 

Community Programme Coaches will link with the network of existing School 
Football Representatives and/or with the 350 School Sports Co-ordinators to 
establish a vibrant and sustainable programme which offers access to football activity 
up to three times per week. The Scottish Schools’ Football Association and its local 
association members, currently fi nance, organise and deliver structured football for 
around 30,000 school age pupils but there are still areas of the country where, there 
is little or no provision. The Scottish FA, working with the Scottish Schools’ FA, local 
schools associations and local authorities will establish pilot development programmes 
to increase participation, improve standards, and generally increase pupil activity. 
Whilst this would be desirable at the latter stages of primary school education, it is 
essential in the secondary school years. 

Pilot Schools Development Programmes will be introduced at S1 and, as part of a 
phased strategy, where resources will allow, be progressed through to S3. To ensure that 
this initiative sustains, it will be necessary to provide meaningful game sessions as part 
of the programme. It is anticipated that these improved opportunities to participate in 
football will lead to an increase in the number of youth football players playing in school 
football teams.

This initiative will become an integral part of the player pathway. This initiative could 
include breakfast club option before the beginning of the school day, an after school 
club, and a half-day sports programme within curricular time. The coaches for the 
programme will come from various sources, including teachers, parents, volunteers, 
students studying sport qualifi cations and from existing coaches. The programme will 
be supported through heavily subsidised coach education programmes. 

The fi xtures for the games programme would be organised by the Scottish 
Schools’ FA and the content for the programme would be informed by the Long Term 
Player Development Programme that the Scottish FA is currently developing with 
Sportscotland. 

The games programme attached to the Schools Development Programme initiative 
would be as follows:

■ Development Programme
■ Area Leagues
■ A Regional/National Cup competition with a consolation trophy for teams exiting 

at the early stages

…will lead to 
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A pilot programme is scheduled to take place for one year beginning in August 2006. A 
comprehensive review will follow to inform how the programme is developed beyond 
2007.

VOLUNTEER DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMME

Previously, little has been done to target the recruitment 
of volunteers to grassroots football. Traditionally, coaches 
have come from a background of interested parents or 
individuals with a very specifi c motivation to coach a team. 
Every effort should be made to entice those adults who 
have expressed an interest in volunteering in football via 
partnerships with various government agencies. 

Support and direction should be given to this network 
of volunteers in an effort to create more opportunities for 
young players.

A programme of development for volunteers, or potential 
volunteers, will be initiated which prepares individuals to 
support them in establishing and developing a team or a 
club. This induction programme will include:

■ National Player Pathway
■ National Coach Education Pathway
■ Issues around Child Welfare
■ Issues around First Aid
■ Information concerning the running of a club: grants/

admin/fi nance/registrations/recruitment
■ Quality Mark Information
■ Developing Talent Programme (LTPD)

For some young people, the lack of readily available opportunities is the overriding 
factor in their non-participation in football. Everything should be done to assist the 
outstanding efforts of the volunteer and every effort made to increase the number 
involved. An additional programme that helps develop this group has to be introduced. 
This training will address local needs but will include:

■ Aspects of play, both tactical and technical
■ Introductory & Developmental Sports Science and Lifestyle Management

To assist with the continued development of supporting volunteer coach education 
programmes, a specifi ed number who are working in youth football, identifi ed through 
the Scottish FA Regional Committees, will be granted access, free of charge, to coach 
education courses on the formal pathway. 
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In addition, volunteers on coach education programmes will, through Community 
Programme Coaches, receive appropriate mentoring to support their endeavours 
to achieve their full potential as coaches. Regional Coaches Associations will also be 
formed. It is envisaged that these would number three per annum locally, one per region 
with one national event.

QUALITY MARK AND COMMUNITY CLUB DEVELOPMENT

The development of “Grassroots” football Clubs is essential to the expansion of 
football in Scotland. They are the cornerstone of development and the most effective 
long-term method of delivery for the sport. Recognising this point, the Youth Action 
Plan has identifi ed a strategic objective to “Identify the role of Clubs in broadening 
community participation and the development of excellence”. In order to fulfi l this 
objective, the Scottish FA will introduce a “Quality Mark” accreditation initiative for 
Grassroots football. Schools, having also been identifi ed as playing a vital role in the 
recruitment, retention and development of young footballers and volunteers, will also 
benefi t from involvement in the Quality Mark scheme. In an effort to deliver better 
standards at grassroots level, the introduction of this scheme will address many issues 

including: coach education, player welfare, facilities and the 
infrastructure within clubs.

Clubs/schools will be encouraged to aspire to achieve 
recognised, benchmarked status under the proposals of 
the Youth Action Plan (see Appendix III). These will be 
categorised as follows:

■   Standard Club/Schools
■   Development Club/Schools
■   Community Club/Schools

Each category will be defi ned by specifi c criteria that have, as 
clear objectives, the raising of standards, in some instances 
to achieving excellence, with the ultimate objective of 
broadening community participation. 

The Scottish FA will support clubs in their efforts to 
attain these targets. This benchmarking, which aims to 
create an environment that is attractive to young people 
and will entice them towards sustained participation in 
football, will, of course, be the route by which kite marked 
clubs can gain accreditation. This status may, consequently, 
lead to further investment support from the Scottish FA 
Regional Committees. Regional Managers and Football 

Development Offi cers will ensure that the structure that is in place at schools is linked 
to opportunities at clubs. This improved school-club link will become an integral part 
of the Player Pathway.
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It is proposed that, as part of the investment in coaches at grassroots level, the 
Scottish FA Regional Committees and the Regional Managers develop a programme 
that supports coaches through Quality Mark clubs. Consequently, funding has been 
secured which will allow volunteers, through the Quality Mark initiative, to make study 
visits abroad in an effort to experience and replicate best practice. These study visits 
will vary in duration from one week to several weeks depending upon the scope of the 
investigation.

The benefi ts arising from the Quality Mark Programme will include the following:
■ Recognition of clubs/schools through local and national media
■ Recognition by external funding agencies to clubs/schools achieving Quality Mark
■ Access to the Leonardo da Vinci programme to encourage learning from abroad
■ National recognition of good practice and Quality Mark standards via the use of a 

Scottish FA accreditation logo
■ Training provision for all coaches, offi cials, volunteers and teachers
■ Provision of coach education programmes at reduced costs

FUTSAL

Across Europe and South America, Futsal has made signifi cant and inevitable progress. 
UEFA and FIFA promote the game as the offi cial, regulated version of indoor football 
and many thousands of young players outwith Scotland are afforded the opportunity to 
participate in structured, vibrant leagues. 

Whilst the Scottish FA has recently embarked upon a vigorous campaign to promote 
the game, it has been done largely with adult, amateur players. The potential benefi ts 
in terms of increasing participation and enhancing skill development are obvious. The 
opportunity also exists for young players to develop and have the potential to compete 
in top class competition to a level which they might not otherwise have been able to 
aspire.

Whilst acknowledging Futsal as an indoor sport, due to the lack of appropriate 
facilities, compromises might have to be made. In an effort to launch Futsal within youth 
football, regional tournaments leading to a national fi nal will be staged for the 13s age 
group in year one. Leagues will be invited to participate at a local level, with two teams 
per region progressing to the fi nal stage. It is anticipated that this will be a phased 
introduction to a more extensive competition that will eventually involve the 13, 14 and 
15 age groups.
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FOOTBALL CENTRES

Football Centres will remain an integral part of the football development pathway for 
young players of all ages. Building on the extensive range of existing provision delivered 
through the Scottish FA Community Programme, these centres will be developed further 
to ensure players involved maximise their enjoyment and development potential whilst 
in attendance. A new and innovative coaching curriculum will be provided along with an 
in-service training programme for all coaches to ensure that this initiative continues to 
attract players of all ages and abilities.

Football Centres will be delivered across 4 age groups under the following titles:

■ Children’s Football Centres (age 5 to 8 years)
■ Technique Development Centres (age 8 to 12 years)
■ Youth Football Centres (age 12 to 15 years)
■ Girls’ Football Centres (age 8 to 15 years)

Children’s Football Centres will provide opportunities for players aged 5 to 8 years and 
will aim to provide an environment that promotes fun, enjoyment, activity and basic 
elements of technique. 
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Technique Development Centres will provide players from 8 to 12 years with a more 
focused approach to developing skills, with the emphasis still very much on participation 
and fun. The content of these sessions will encourage players to develop the necessary 
skills and concepts for different game situations including the 4 v 4 game. In addition to 
introducing players to basic speed and agility movement, themes will include moves to 
beat an opponent, changes of direction and basic combination play. 
 
Youth Football Centres will continue to provide opportunities for players from 12 years 
of age. Although most players may have progressed to organised football at both 
school and club at this age, the focus is on encouraging youth footballers to continue 
participating. 

Girls’ Football Centres are a vital component of the programme and provide an environment 
specifi c to the needs and demands of girls’ football. Where possible these centres should 
provide a bridge from participation at school to clubs.

AFTER SCHOOL FOOTBALL CLUBS

In conjunction with local schools, and with support from the Active Schools Programme, 
a network of after school clubs will be developed to encourage more participation in the 
game. Currently a number of these exist throughout the country, developed through 
partnerships with Football Development Offi cers and Active Schools Co-ordinators. 

After school clubs will form a vital component in linking participation in football 
at school to that of the club environment. These clubs will be open to anyone with 
an interest in the game regardless of age, gender or ability and should be provided at 
little or no cost to the participant. Emphasis will be placed on recruiting, retaining and 
developing volunteers to deliver this programme.

CLUB VISITS

It is vital that the Scottish FA dedicates a signifi cant amount of its resources into the 
ongoing education of the ten thousand plus volunteer coaches working with our young 
players. As well as the vast array of Scottish FA Coach Education Certifi cate/Licence 
courses made available to the public it is recognised that there is a huge demand 
for more personal coach support for clubs and teams. This initiative provides a fee-
paying programme of club/team coaching which develops both players and coaches 
simultaneously at localised venues through the practical delivery of technical, tactical 
and fi tness sessions by Scottish FA qualifi ed coaches. The programme covers various 
aspects of coaching such as:

■ Shaping a seven- a-side team
■ Improving speed and reaction
■ Aspects of play: attacking/defending in wide areas, retaining possession of the ball, 

counter attack
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SCHOOL VISITS

These activity sessions for children which lead to four a side and seven a side games are 
delivered during curriculum time, in blocks of approximately 12 weeks. Crucially, they 
also offer the opportunity for teaching staff to be introduced to the Coach Education 
Pathway at Levels 1 and 2. 

The opportunity may also exist for the formal school curriculum to be delivered 
through football activity, for example, numeracy, literacy, social education and health 
related topics.

HOLIDAY COURSES

These three and fi ve day courses have continued to develop and proliferate throughout 
the country providing very positive experiences for young players by keeping them 
active throughout school holidays and encouraging them to develop as football players. 

This helps create a very positive attitude to how leisure/
recreation time is spent. The principle focus of these 
courses is to engage the children in skills practices that 
develop basic ability in passing, dribbling, control, shooting 
and goalkeeping.

RESIDENTIAL COURSES

A specially designed residential course for boys and girls 
aged 8 to 16 years, operating during the school 
summer holiday period. This challenging and 
exciting week long course has, as its principle 
focus, the development of young players. It in-
corporates a vibrant football programme that 
provides individuals and teams with every op-
portunity to develop their technical and tacti-
cal skills. 

For all young players, this positive experi-
ence ensures a comprehensive insight to de-
veloping as a footballer as well as encourag-
ing a healthy lifestyle.

MINI KICKERS

For young children aged 3 to 5 years, these sessions are 
an excellent foundation in generic movement skills using 

football as the principal content. This programme also helps the social development of 
the child engendering more confi dence within a positive environment. The Mini Kickers 
programme also contributes to the Long Term Player Development Programme covering 
fundamental generic movement patterns.
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This helps create a very positive attitude to how leisure/This helps create a very positive attitude to how leisure/
recreation time is spent. The principle focus of these recreation time is spent. The principle focus of these 
courses is to engage the children in skills practices that courses is to engage the children in skills practices that 
develop basic ability in passing, dribbling, control, shooting 
and goalkeeping.and goalkeeping.

RESIDENTIAL COURSES

A specially designed residential course for boys and girls A specially designed residential course for boys and girls 
aged 8 to 16 years, operating during the school 
summer holiday period. This challenging and summer holiday period. This challenging and 
exciting week long course has, as its principle exciting week long course has, as its principle 
focus, the development of young players. It in-
corporates a vibrant football programme that corporates a vibrant football programme that 
provides individuals and teams with every op-
portunity to develop their technical and tacti-portunity to develop their technical and tacti-
cal skills. cal skills. 

ence ensures a comprehensive insight to de-ence ensures a comprehensive insight to de-
veloping as a footballer as well as encourag-veloping as a footballer as well as encourag-
ing a healthy lifestyle.

MINI KICKERS

For young children aged 3 to 5 years, these sessions are For young children aged 3 to 5 years, these sessions are 
an excellent foundation in generic movement skills using an excellent foundation in generic movement skills using 

football as the principal content. This programme also helps the social development of 
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DEVELOPMENT LEAGUES

Following on from the success of the Soccer Sevens Development Association, the 
concept of eleven-a-side Development Leagues was introduced in 2002. This initiative 
focuses on retaining players and coaches in the game by replicating the good practice 
being used within the Pro Youth Initiative leagues, while offering a structured transition 
from seven-a-side to the eleven-a-side game. 

Games played within the programme are of three period’s duration, providing coaches 
with increased opportunities to offer appropriate technical and tactical feedback to 
their players. These leagues are an excellent vehicle to further educate the coaches 
involved through a planned programme of in-service. This in-service provision includes 
Scottish FA Coach Education courses and further information on subjects such as, the 
laws of the game, physical preparation for youth players and how to shape an eleven-a-
side team. Additional benefi ts of the Development leagues are the robust monitoring 
systems in place used to review coach, player and parent behaviour, recommendations 
on the number of training sessions, number of games played each season and criteria 
based standards to ensure a quality controlled programme for both coaches and players 
alike. 

Whilst it is recognised that Development Leagues are in various forms throughout 
the country, it is envisaged that a national template for development football will be 
embraced and promoted nationally. Additional support for coaches will be made available 
through the Quality Mark & Volunteer Development 
Programme initiatives.

FOOTBALL CENTRAL

A signifi cant proportion of the Scottish 
population now have regular, affordable 
access to Information Communication 
Technology (ICT) through schools and 

public amenities, as well as in their own homes. According 
to government plans, it is expected that this number will 
increase over the next ten years whereby every individual 
should be able to freely access the Internet and associated 
resources.

Schools and youth football clubs are the backbone of 
Scottish football at grassroots level. Notwithstanding that 
there are many opportunities for people to participate 
recreationally in football outside of these structures, it is 
principally within a school or club setting that players have 
the chance to develop their skills and compete. This is also 
the environment that individuals fi nd out about various 
programmes, including playing, coaching, offi ciating or 
volunteering.

…off ering 

a structured 

transition from 

seven-a-side 

to the eleven-

a-side game.
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Whilst this avenue of communication is extremely invaluable, there is a clear 
understanding amongst those at the grassroots level of the game that information 
should be more readily available. The introduction of the National Plan for Youth 
Football will help deliver an improved strategic framework for the dissemination of 
information. This will be infl uenced greatly by the use of ICT. A new website for Scottish 
football has been established (www.footballcentral.org). The creation of the web portal 
will communicate more information on all aspects of the game, encouraging better 
learning and development for individual players, clubs and associations. 

Football Central offers a direct two-way communication channel between the site 
and its users and will be functional on two levels a) a public facing website and b) a 
private extranet. A key facet of Football Central will be the ability to communicate 
information nationally and at regional level. The website element will provide schools 
and clubs with the following:

■ Club News – allows clubs to enter their own 
articles and maintain a news archive

■ Club Contacts – where clubs can maintain contact 
details centrally with changes refl ected on the 
website

■ Fixtures and Results – created and maintained on a 
league and tournament basis

■ Customised Pages – clubs can create additional 
pages to appear on their website using an easy to 
use text editor.

The extranet component will provide access to the 
following features:
■ Member Registration
■ General Team Information
■ Team Selection – using team sheets and historical 

archives
■ Communications Centre – fl ow of information to 

players, coaches or members
■ Venue Manager – opportunity to store and amend 

details of home venues

It is anticipated that the website will provide a resource centre for additional groups 
including general coaching information, club development, volunteers’ information, 
referees’ information, community programmes as well as contact details for Regional 
Managers and local football development offi cers. The website will also prove an 
invaluable tool for developing knowledge on areas of sports science, fi tness and technical 
aspects of the game. A plan is also in place to provide an open discussion forum on key 
topics for registered coaches within the Scottish FA Coach Education programme.

Football Central 

off ers a direct two-

way communication 

channel between 
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users…
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Developing Talent Programme

Initiative
■ Player Development Manual

The Scottish FA, in consultation with international player/athlete development experts, 
has developed a phased model of long-term player development. Throughout the 
consultation exercise, it was clear that competition that focuses on outcome and not 
process is highly detrimental to the development of young players. Coaches should 
gauge success in terms of player progress and not by the results of matches. 

Inherent in any development model is the need for regular and sustained involvement 
in order to improve both motor skills and physical development. Research confi rms 
that the absolute minimum in terms of weekly contact time is six hours and that this 
is done in no less than three sessions. Optimally, activity time is ten hours done over 
one week. Based on recommendations of experts in the fi eld, the Scottish FA will 
ensure that football programmes, whilst specifi c in nature, will include generic exercises 
that incorporate various decision making processes and utilise practices which develop 
overall motor ability. 

The aims of the Developing Talent Programme are to introduce the football community 
in Scotland to this model of long term planning in respect of youth development and, 
consequently, the benefi ts to be accrued from it. The process emphasises the delivery 
of programmes that are matched by key criteria relating to individual development. The 
underpinning philosophy is one that focuses on performance over the long term, rather 
than promoting winning as a short-term objective. 

The Developing Talent Programme model needs to cater for the recreational and 
competitive strands within our sport and it is about encouraging all football players, 
whatever their abilities, to achieve their full potential. A programme has been created 
that enables more players to be retained within football and to offer better support to 
assist players to achieve their aspirations within the game. The outcome of this will be 
an improved standard of performance within the sport. This can only be achieved if the 
most appropriate and effective environment can be created within our clubs.

A manual is being produced for long term player development which focuses on 
specifi c programmes for players at various ages and stages that promotes a well planned 
practice, training, competition and recovery regime. There is no shortcut to success 
in the preparation of young footballers. Entering too early into competition will, for 
some, result in a neglect of the attributes that will help sustain long term capability. 
The cultivation of skill, technique, game awareness, physical, psychological and motor 
abilities comes as a consequence of appropriate, meaningful activity. In addition, it is 
critical that the process takes cognisance of the correct ratio of practice sessions to 
game sessions and allies this with insightful and informed coaching.

The Developing Talent Programme will be integral to the development of the game and 
the Scottish FA Regional Committees, along with the Regional Managers, must ensure its 
introduction is accompanied by appropriate strategies that will be accepted by clubs. In-
service training that will empower volunteers to deliver effectively will be key.

There is no 

shortcut to 

success in the 

preparation 

of young 

footballers.
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Coach Education

Initiatives
■ UK Coaching Certifi cate
■ UK Coaching Framework
■ Coach Mentoring
■ Sports Science Development
■ Youth Director Award
■ Leonardo Da Vinci Project

Acknowledging that all people in Scotland attracted to our national sport should have 
equal opportunities to participate, it is incumbent upon the sport’s Governing Body to 
ensure that these experiences are as meaningful and rewarding as possible. In the case 
of young people, for whom the vast majority of football opportunities are organised 
and supervised by adults, it is imperative that everything is done to ensure that those 
coaches involved are competent in every sense. Investing in these coaches to ensure 
that they are vetted properly and trained to as high a standard as is practicable is 
fundamental to this Development Plan. Coaches play a vital role in introducing players 
to the game. They must also be in a position to provide the necessary coaching and 
personal skills required to maximise players’ potential.

Just as important as the content of these coach education courses is the inherent 
philosophy of how best to deal with youth players. For younger children, the philosophy 
must be about experiencing success, having fun, developing skills and being active. 
It is stressed to adults involved with children’s football that the excesses associated 
with highly competitive leagues and cups must be replaced with an appropriate 
environment in which children can also express themselves, improve their skills and 
develop further their appreciation of the game. Throughout the age span, the stage 
development needs of young footballers including the technical, tactical, physical 
and psychological must be recognised and addressed. Highly qualifi ed coaches 
who empathise with their players are, undoubtedly, our most valuable resource.
The Scottish FA, through Regional Managers and Scottish FA Regional 
Committees, has started to introduce structures and strategies that provide 
encouragement and support within a clear pathway that allows coaches 
working with players at all levels to gain recognised coaching qualifi cations.
The Scottish FA will continue to increase access to the number of coach education 
courses organised throughout the country, monitoring the quality of provision and 
making sure that the timing and length of the courses meet the development needs 
of the relevant players. The number and level of courses will no longer be determined 
unilaterally by Scottish FA Community Programme Coaches, but will be done in 
consultation with coaches from leagues, schools and football associations within youth 
football. This should lead to greater numbers of coaches participating, with greater 
accessibility, and higher levels of attainment, within the coach education pathway.

…all people in 

Scotland attracted 

to our national sport 

should have equal 
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UNITED KINGDOM COACH CERTIFICATE (UKCC)

The current coach education programme developed by the 
Scottish FA is held in high esteem throughout Europe. The 
structure, which allows coaches to specialise in any or all of 
three pathways, Children, Youth and Adult, is fairly unique.

A new initiative designed to bring parity within the 
coaching fraternity among the four Home Nations: Scotland; 
England; Northern Ireland and Wales is scheduled to be 
introduced. The UKCC will operate at fi ve different levels, 
from grassroots through to excellence. Whilst the other 
Home Nations will offer one, all-inclusive coaching strand at 
the various levels, the Scottish FA will undertake to continue 
to provide bespoke provision across the different age ranges. 
Our fi rm belief is that there is a need to develop expertise 
relevant to the age group being coached and that coaching 
youth players is, of itself, as meaningful and as exacting as 
coaching adults. In our view, the need for specialism is self-
evident. This adherence and commitment to our coaching 
philosophy will continue to set Scotland’s provision apart 
and give opportunities for individuals to specialise within a 
preferred pathway. The UKCC Level 5 Award, defi ned as 
cutting edge, world class standard is clearly designed for 
a fairly small, highly motivated and capable group. It is the 
Scottish FA’s objective to develop as many coaches to this 
level, across the age ranges as possible. It is anticipated that this would have a signifi cant 
impact upon standards across the country.

Integral to the development of the nation’s coach education structure will be the 
implementation of best practice from abroad. With the assistance of funding from the 
European Union through the Leonardo da Vinci project, it may be possible to send 
candidates on Levels 4 and 5 on each of the pathways, Adult, Youth and Children, on a 
foreign study visit.

The UKCC has, correctly, tried to advance the standards within sports coaching. 
Cognisance has to be taken of the commitment necessary to meet those exacting 
standards. It must be recognised that most of the coaches dealing with young players 
are volunteers and will have neither the desire nor the time to devote to the rigour of 
the higher levels of the UKCC. 

The Scottish FA will modularise the components of each of the levels in a bid to 
entice coaches. This customising of the content will make for easier access throughout 
the country. 

The networks established by the Regional Managers and Scottish FA Regional 
Committees will make the access and delivery of courses easier. Modules can be 
organised to meet demand and a greater network of coaches within regions can be 
established to potentially act as tutors on courses.

The current 

coach education 

programme 

developed by the 

Scottish FA is held 

in high esteem 

throughout Europe.
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UK COACHING FRAMEWORK

The UK Coaching Framework will provide the blueprint for developing a world class 
coaching system that will take coaching in the UK forward towards the goal of being the 
best in the world by 2016. The framework will insure that both the development and the 
delivery of the coaching system is relevant across the whole of the UK.

COACH MENTORING

Improved support needs to be made available to coaches undertaking courses. Through 
regional networks, coaches will be able to attend workshops, held locally, which relate 
to the assessable content of the courses. Greater use will be made of the internet to 
assist candidate coaches in the form of online discussion forums and resources that can 
be downloaded. The Scottish FA will also provide better information on its website to 
assist. Regional Managers will create a coach education infrastructure that develops 
coach mentoring links and facilitates the regular group review of log books with feedback 
to assist candidate progress.

The mentoring programme will be co-ordinated by the 
Regional Managers who will have a hierarchy of coaches for 
specifi c needs. There will be a minimum of three mentors 
per region who will conduct specifi c sessions prior to, 
and during, Children and Youth Licence courses. These 
will be Scottish FA licensed coaches who have undergone 
an intensive programme of tutor training. The mentoring 
process will be based around the Personal Development 
Plan that candidates will receive as part of the Licence 
course. They will be able to contact the mentor at scheduled 
times by phone or email and will have the opportunity of 
attending workshops or surgeries after demonstrations. In 
addition, a resource library should be established within the 
region from which coaches will be able to access equipment, 
DVDs, books etc.

Regional Managers who will have a hierarchy of coaches for 
specifi c needs. There will be a minimum of three mentors specifi c needs. There will be a minimum of three mentors 
per region who will conduct specifi c sessions prior to, per region who will conduct specifi c sessions prior to, 
and during, Children and Youth Licence courses. These 
will be Scottish FA licensed coaches who have undergone will be Scottish FA licensed coaches who have undergone 
an intensive programme of tutor training. The mentoring 
process will be based around the Personal Development process will be based around the Personal Development 
Plan that candidates will receive as part of the Licence Plan that candidates will receive as part of the Licence 
course. They will be able to contact the mentor at scheduled 
times by phone or email and will have the opportunity of times by phone or email and will have the opportunity of 
attending workshops or surgeries after demonstrations. In 
addition, a resource library should be established within the addition, a resource library should be established within the 
region from which coaches will be able to access equipment, region from which coaches will be able to access equipment, 
DVDs, books etc.
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SPORTS SCIENCE DEVELOPMENT

Increasingly, throughout Europe, recognition is being given 
to the contribution that sports science can make to the 
performance and overall development of players. The 
application of best practice, in the light of current sports 
science research, to areas such as balance, fl exibility, power, 

strength, rest and regeneration, modes of technical/
tactical training and diet has shown to have a profound 
effect. Whilst some of our senior professional clubs 
have made excellent use of sports science, it would 
not be inaccurate to refl ect that, within Scotland, 
the application and, indeed, awareness of current 
developments within this particular fi eld, could be 
much improved. It is the responsibility of the Scottish 
FA to lead on issues such as this.

i) National Sports Science Database
The formation of a national database for youth players 
will be undertaken by the Scottish FA in partnership 
with senior clubs. All young players aged from 13-17 

will undergo a series of tests covering aspects of strength, 
speed, endurance and fl exibility. This data will constitute a 
National Sports Science Database for Youth Players. From 
this information, it will be possible to analyse a young player’s 
performance, determine where his development needs are 
and then, subsequently, devise a training programme to support his best endeavours to 
achieve his potential as a footballer. The raw scores from the database will be posted 
on to the Scottish FA website to allow access for the other sections of youth football 
throughout the country. The Scottish FA will be charged with developing sports science 
provision locally to ensure that all levels of the game benefi t from its application. 

In addition, each region will source the requisite equipment/material to create a 
lending resource from which clubs can access, for fi xed term periods, appropriate 
computer software, heart rate monitors etc to maximise opportunities for the 
development of sport science understanding. This will link with the quarterly in-service 
training programme provided for clubs.

ii) Sports Science for Youth Players
A new sports science course will be introduced designed specifi cally to develop the 
understanding of coaches at clubs, both professional and recreational. The duration 
of the course will be 120 hours with a minimum contact time of 90 hours. This will 
become an integral part of the clearly defi ned criteria to determine a club’s status as 
a Performance Club within the Youth Initiative and for the purposes of UEFA Club 
Licensing.

…tactical training 

and diet has shown 

to have a profound 

eff ect.
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iii) Physical Preparation
The current 12-hour course, which is a module on the pathway to 
completing the Children and Youth Licences, will be expanded and 
become an integral part of the UKCC Level 2.

iv) Physical Conditioning for Football Resource
This will be produced as an aid for people at all levels of the game but 
particularly grassroots to improve their knowledge and understanding 
of best practice in the physical development and fi tness training of 
young players. The intention would be to provide online resources to 
assist with this provision.

YOUTH DIRECTOR’S AWARD

Senior clubs have worked closely with the Scottish FA to 
develop criteria against which the status of Performance Club or 
National Youth Initiative level are determined. Coach Education, 
understandably, features prominently in these deliberations. It is 

considered very necessary to ensure that the environment 
in which our elite youth players are being developed is 
managed by qualifi ed people. Consequently, all coaches 
working directly with young players will be subject to these 
regulations. In addition, it has been proposed that some 
form of accreditation is needed for the person designated 
as Director or Head of Youth Development at senior clubs. 
In March 2006, the Youth Director’s Award was introduced 
and by January 2008, it is hoped that in the future it will 
be a pre-requisite for any subsequent appointments to 
that position. Candidates will complete the course over 12 
months and the content will include topics such as:

■ Psychology of Learning & Development
■ Devising a Technical Programme
■ Recruitment of Young Players
■ Profi ling and Monitoring
■ Talent Identifi cation

The introduction of this course, it is expected, will ensure 
better provision for our elite young players.

LEONARDO Da 

VINCI PROJECT

The Scottish FA has 
accessed funding 
from the Leonardo 
da Vinci project to al-
low coaches, to trav-
el abroad to study 
best practice at for-
eign clubs. Contin-
gent upon  success-
ful grant application, 
this project will be a 
key factor in enrich-
ing learning oppor-
tunities for coaches, 
clubs and volunteers. 
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Elite Development

Initiatives
■ Criteria Driven Programmes
■ Regional Squads

The ‘Bosman Ruling’, which precipitates the movement of players internationally 
and reduces the transfer revenue of smaller clubs, initially had an adverse effect 
on the development of young players in this country. 
Presently, fi nancial prudence has necessitated a re-
aligned focus for developing young, indigenous talent 
and this awareness has helped establish a football 
culture which is now demanding qualifi ed coaches, 
better facilities, sports science provision and effective 
pathways for players. At the elite level, young players 

are now increasingly afforded the opportunity to play at fi rst 
team level when, previously, that chance was denied due 
to clubs opting for foreign imports. This trend of selecting 
young players to play at that high level at a critical point in 
their development will undoubtedly have a positive long-
term impact on the game in Scotland.

CRITERIA DRIVEN PROGRAMMES

An excellent development that has been progressed over 
the last ten years has been the Youth Initiative Programme. 
This venture, which was introduced by the Professional 
Clubs to enhance youth development provision, has been 
extremely successful in raising standards for the country’s 
top young players. Since season 2005/2006 the senior clubs 
have been working closely with the Scottish FA in a pilot 
project aimed at regulating the programme and introducing 
clearly defi ned criteria which aim to further improve 
standards. This improved provision will have a direct and meaningful bearing on the 
young players participating. The effects of the criteria will be monitored and evaluated 
in anticipation that its success will lead to a unifi ed approach to how we nurture our 
best young talent. Teams from the Scottish Football League and the Scottish Premier 
League will be audited by the Scottish FA and, based on the outcome, will either be 
involved in the Performance Club programme or, alternatively, in the National Youth 
Initiative programme. 

standards. This improved provision will have a direct and meaningful bearing on the 
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Outwith the Youth Initiative Programme, the Scottish FA has accessed funding, 
through the Leonardo da Vinci project, to allow young professional players who are on 
their fi rst contract, to travel abroad to experience best practice exhibited in foreign 
clubs. This project currently funds around 100 elite young players per annum. This 
experience complements the football education they receive as part of the contract 
they have with the senior club. The criteria (see Appendix IV) are based around the 
following:

■ Child Protection
■ Coach Education
■ Facilities
■ Sport Science
■ Administration
■ Finance

REGIONAL SQUADS AT A & B LEVEL

Regional A Squads
In order to ensure that our best, young, elite players 
have the opportunity to experience different and more 
demanding challenges, Regional Squads, may be drawn 
from our senior clubs, will be selected from around the 
country to participate in a games programme. Whilst 
an excellent opportunity exists currently for the young 
players involved in the national youth initiative, our 
very best talents within that structure would benefi t 
from the more exacting demands which the pooling of 
the very best of our young players would provide.

These ‘Regional A Squad’ games would also be the 
forum from which our international teams would be 
selected. The additional benefi t of this system would 
be the increased opportunities for young players to establish themselves as contenders 
for national selection. To ensure impartiality, the coaching staff for these squads could 
be provided by the governing body, supported by club coaches or, indeed, club coaches, 
appointed on an annual, rotational basis, supported by Scottish FA staff. 

Regional B Squads
Local Authority squads have already been established in the past and 
some excellent work has been evidenced with those young players 
who have previously missed out on selection by senior clubs. However, 
often the co-ordination from the Scottish FA, SYFA and SSFA has 
been fragmented and the resultant overlap and duplication resulted 
in a process which was less effi cient than it might otherwise have 

been. Through the Regional Managers, better communication must be established and 
Scottish FA coaches will work closely with coaches from the SYFA and SSFA to ensure 
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in a process which was less effi cient than it might otherwise have 
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that selection of players and co-ordination of activities supports the existing 
games programme and secures the best provision for the best of the young 
talent playing outwith the national initiative. Coaches from the SYFA and SSFA 
undertaking licence coach education courses will be given the opportunity to 
become involved with these squads as part of the coach mentoring process. 

Coaches who commit to the programme for one year will have all expenses 
met on the coach education programme by the Scottish FA. A UEFA B Licence or 
Scottish FA Youth Licence qualifi ed coach will lead the programme. The experience 
of working with better young players will be invaluable in supporting them in 
their efforts to attain qualifi cations. The Scottish FA Regional Committees will 
determine which coaches are most appropriate for inclusion. 

It is envisaged that provision for B Squad players will operate at three levels. 
Level one will be the games programmes which operate through-out the SYFA and 
SSFA. Level two will initially incorporate a coaching and development programme for 13 
year olds based upon the Developing Talent Programme. Level three is the games and 
training programme with players selected from attendees of the level two squads. 

The benefi ts of playing the best young players in more highly developed, competitive 
games programmes applies equally to those participating at both Regional A and Regional 
B Squad level. Whilst international selection is the target for the A Squad, advancement 
into the national initiative programme is the very realistic progression for B Squad 
players.

2007 NATIONAL PLAN FOR YOUTH FOOTBALL DEVELOPMENT
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The Development of Elite Players – Girls’/Women’s

■ Area Squads
■ Development Squads
■ Regional Squads

AREA SQUADS

These will operate at 13, 14 and 15 years of age and will mirror the 6 regions of the 
Youth Action Plan. Within Local Authority areas girls under the age of 12 will have 

access to participation centres, soccer centres and schools 
programmes, as well as opportunities available through the 
Scottish Women’s Football Regional League Structure.

The area squads will deal with the development of basic 
football skills and game awareness both individually and 
collectively as a team, with inter-area squad games being 
scheduled within their own region. Players will 
work on two 12-week or two 15-week blocks 
between the period mid-March to mid-June 
and then late August to late November.

DEVELOPMENT SQUADS

There will be four of these within each region. 
These squads at U15 and U19 will be determined 
by the Regional Managers and be part of a phased 
programme. Content would be inclusive of advice 
on lifestyle, management, sports science and 
sports medicine. These would operate at the 
same time and duration of the Area Squads.

REGIONAL SQUADS

Players will be chosen from the Development 
Squad programme. Criteria for selection will 
be set by the National Coach and, where 
necessary, additional trials will take place 

to arrive at the fi nal squad of 18. 
Programme content, duration and timing will be similar to the 

Development Squad programme. Player Pathway contained in 
document listed.
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Players with Disabilities

One of the key strategic pillars within this document is the 
encouragement of active participation. This applies equally 
to those players, spectators, coaches and offi cials with a 
disability. Recognising that individuals with physical, sensory 
and learning disabilities face very specifi c challenges in areas 
such as communication and movement, the Scottish FA, in 
partnership with Scottish Disability Sport (SDS), will strive 
to widen opportunities and develop potential through 
innovative local and national programmes.

Working groups have been established to review the 
current provision and put in place objectives that will 
help to enhance the development of the game for players 
with a disability. Central to this process is the need to 
establish an effective structure which clearly identifi es 
the roles and responsibilities of the partner organisation’s 
delivery of the programme. This will help ensure that 
appropriate opportunities exist through training, coaching 
and competition. These opportunities will serve to assist 
players’ progress and hopefully achieve their potential. It is 
envisaged that the strategic objectives will address issues such as:

WIDENING OPPORTUNITIES

To increase the number of footballers with disabilities participating in Scotland.
■ To establish partnerships with key personnel in local authorities and local SDS 

branches.
■ To develop, co-ordinate and promote a strong network of disability football 

programmes in targeted areas. 
■ To raise awareness of football opportunities through links with schools, key sports 

development personnel and health and social care agencies.
■ To increase provision for those with disabilities within schools in Scotland.
■ To develop, co-ordinate and promote junior and senior football festivals.

DEVELOPING POTENTIAL

Develop a programme of training and competition for footballers with disabilities.
■ To develop competitive opportunities based on the national and international 

programme.
■ To develop regional training and development squads.
■ To create junior and senior developments within the proposed and existing club 

structure.
■ To feed into existing classifi cation systems for players with a disability. 
■ To promote with key partners a series of national competitions.
■ To develop a national player registration scheme.

…put in place 

objectives that will 

help to enhance the 

development of the 

game.
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DEVELOPING THE INTERNATIONAL PROFILE

Develop a pathway to allow footballers with disabilities to compete at the highest 
level.
■ To further develop squad programmes for players 

with physical, learning disabilities and sensory 
impairments.

■ To link with the Scottish Universities to facilitate a 
programme of sports science support for national 
squads.

■ To provide opportunities for experienced 
mainstream SFA coaches to attend and support 
national squad sessions.

■ To develop a clear national squad selection policy.
■ To identify and participate in friendly international 

matches.
■ To be represented at international tournaments 

organised by the international disability sport 
organisations.

COACH DEVELOPMENT

Raise the standard of Football coaching available to 
players with disabilities by establishing a comprehensive 
education and mentoring programme for new and 
existing coaches
■ To develop a “Coaching Footballers with 

Disabilities” Certifi cate Coaching Course.
■ To offer disability awareness courses for all 

community coaches.
■ To develop a national coaches database.
■ To increase opportunities for volunteers to participate in SFA Coaching Courses.
■ To increase the opportunities for those with disabilities to obtain coaching 

qualifi cations.

RAISED PROFILE AND FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES

To provide appropriate structures that support the programme both centrally and 
locally.
■ To seek additional funding partners to support the objectives of the development 

plan.
■ To develop an awareness campaign and provide appropriate information.
■ To invite appropriate media personnel to key disability football events.
■ to secure funding for the continued employment of a National Development offi cer 

for Disability Football for a further two years or longer.

…footballers 

with disabilities 

to compete at 

the highest level.
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Regionalisation

■ Scottish FA Structure
■ Regional Boundaries
■ Regional Committee Roles and Responsibilities
■ Regional Managers

SCOTTISH FA STRUCTURE

After much consultation within the football community and recognising that there 
should be a distinct Recreational and Professional arm to the Scottish FA, six new 
Regions will be created to address the ongoing development and growth of Grassroots 
football. The diagram below demonstrates how the Regions will sit within the context 
of the new Scottish FA structure:

In addition to the regions, six new Recreational Regional Committees will also be 
established. In summary, the new Scottish FA Regions via the Regional Committees 
will:

■ Improve communication between partners and agencies
■ Improve the link between the adult game and the youth game
■ Assist the attraction of funding for football development work
■ Create more support for volunteers for administration, coaching and refereeing
■ Building upon the Scottish FA National Plan, create one football development plan 

for the region

REGIONAL BOUNDARIES

The six new Scottish FA Regions are to be created based around the current Local 
Authority boundaries and equality of population and football team participation. The 
following table details the starting point for the new regional boundaries. 

…there should 

be a distinct 

Recreational and 

Professional arm to 

the Scottish FA
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New Scottish FA regions 

Region Local Authorities encompassed within each SFA region

Central
Clackmannanshire, East Dunbartonshire, Falkirk, North Lanarkshire, Stirling, 
West Dunbartonshire

East Angus, Dundee City, Fife, Perthshire & Kinross

North
Aberdeen, Aberdeenshire, Highlands, Moray, Orkney, Isles Shetland Isles, 
Western Isles

South East Borders, East Lothian, Edinburgh City, Midlothian, West Lothian

South West
Dumfries and Galloway, East Ayrshire, North Ayrshire, South Ayrshire, South 
Lanarkshire

West Argyll and Bute, East Renfrewshire, Glasgow City, Inverclyde, Renfrewshire

As the implementation of the Regions evolves, all delivery partners should be open to 
structural amendments if the changes prove to be in the best interest of football. In 
support of the new Scottish FA structure, the SYFA, the SSFA and the SWF will also 
seek to align their current regional structures to the above model. 

Moving structures to the six-region model should not mean that sub-regional 
divisions and cross border leagues should be amended because they do not fi t the new 
model. Leagues and sub-regional boundaries should remain in situ and only be amended 
going forward if the Region thinks it is in the best interest of meeting strategic football 
objectives and local needs. The regional boundaries are for representation, planning, 
and implementation of national policy, allocation of resources and player development.

North

South East

South West

West

As the implementation of the Regions evolves, all delivery partners should be open to As the implementation of the Regions evolves, all delivery partners should be open to 
structural amendments if the changes prove to be in the best interest of football. In structural amendments if the changes prove to be in the best interest of football. In 
support of the new Scottish FA structure, the SYFA, the SSFA and the SWF will also 
seek to align their current regional structures to the above model. seek to align their current regional structures to the above model. 

Moving structures to the six-region model should not mean that sub-regional 
divisions and cross border leagues should be amended because they do not fi t the new 
model. Leagues and sub-regional boundaries should remain in situ and only be amended model. Leagues and sub-regional boundaries should remain in situ and only be amended 
going forward if the Region thinks it is in the best interest of meeting strategic football 
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REGIONAL COMMITTEE ROLES & RESPONSIBILITIES

If the sport agrees that one Governing Body structure at national level is appropriate, 
then it is logical to create Regions and Regional Committees to implement the new 
strategy. The objective of the Regional Committee will be to increase Grassroots football 
participation by overseeing and co-ordinating the strategic planning, development, 
implementation, monitoring and evaluation of football development across the region. 

In progressing these objectives the regions should recognise the input needs of all 
partners involved to gain mutual benefi ts for the development of football. 

■ The Local Authority Education Departments or Leisure Trusts
■ Youth & Community Groups
■ The Active Schools Network 
■ Disability Organisations
■ Coaching Associations
■ School Sports Associations
■ Commercial/ Professional Organisations
■ Local Media
■ Other Local Sport & Recreation Associations
■ The Big Lottery
■ Sportscotland
■ Voluntary Organisations
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Player Pathway

The independent review, commissioned by the Scottish 
FA, Sportscotland and the Scottish Executive in 2002, 
reported that many of the negative issues around youth 
football in Scotland related to a confused player 
pathway. It stated that there was a duplication of 
programmes for young people and that young 
players and coaches did not receive a consistent 
message about the types of football that 
should be played at different ages and stages 
of development.

The following Player Pathway attempts 
to clarify which programmes are 
appropriate for which age group, the 
mechanism by which it is delivered, 
the relevant agencies involved 
and an overview of the nature 
of the provision.
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Player Pathway Matrix

Age LTPD Stage Recreation Participation

3 – 5yrs Desire to Play Mini Kickers Not Applicable

Girls
6 – 8yrs

Boys
6 – 9yrs

Desire to Play Football Centre
Holiday Course
School Visits
4v4 Festivals

Not Applicable

Girls
8 – 11yrs

Boys
9 – 12yrs

Learning to Play Football Centre
Holiday Course
School Visits
4 v 4 Festivals
7 v 7 Festivals

7 v 7 Club & School Matches Skill 
Dev Centre Club Dev Prog

Girls
11 – 15yrs

Boys
12 – 16yrs

Developing the Player Night Leagues(Futsal), 
4 v 4 
7 v 7 &
11 v 11 festivals
Football Centre

11 v 11 Club & School Leagues.
Club Dev Prog.
Futsal Matches
High School Girls 7’s Leagues

Girls
15 – 17yrs

Boys
16 – 18yrs

Preparing to Compete Night Leagues(Futsal), 
4 v 4 
7 v 7 &
11 v 11 festivals

5 a-side leagues
11 v 11 leagues, 
Club Dev Prog, 
Futsal Matches
High School Boys & Girls Leagues

17+ girls
18+ boys

Preparing to Win 5 a-side football 5 a-side leagues
11 v 11 leagues, 
Club Dev Prog, 
Futsal Matches
5 a-side leagues

Coach Ed Level 1 Level 2 & 3
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Development Elite Coach Education Pathway

Not Applicable Not Applicable Mini Kickers

Not Applicable Not Applicable Children’s Pathway
Goalkeeping Pathway

Senior Club 7s Not Applicable Children’s Pathway
Goalkeeping Pathway

Area Dev Team 
Region B Team. 
Regional A Team
Youth Initiative Prog
Area Girls Squad

Not Applicable Youth Pathway 
Goalkeeping Pathway

Area Dev Team Region B 
Team. 
Regional A Team
Youth Initiative Prog.

15’s, 17’s & U19’s Girls National Team.
15’s, 16’s, 17’s & U19’s Boys National Team
U18s SSFA
SYFA Rep Teams

Youth Pathway
Goalkeeping Pathway

Pro / Semi pro Leagues
11 v 11 leagues

U21 National Team
Full National Team
Women’s National Team

Adult Pathway
Goalkeeping Pathway

Level 4 & Licence Level 4 & Licence
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Programme Matrix (a)

Programme Stage Age Delivered By Partners

Mini Kickers Desire to Play 3 & 4 Local Authorities
Schools
Youth Clubs
Community 
Organisations

Governing Body 
(through Regions)
Football Development 
Offi cers

Football Centres Desire to Play 
Learning to Play

5 – 12 Local Authorities
Schools
Youth Clubs
Community 
Organisations

Governing Body 
(through Regions)
Football Development 
Offi cers
Youth Sport Trust

Holiday Courses Desire to Play 
Learning to Play
Developing the Player

5 – 16 Local Authorities
Schools
Youth Clubs
Community 
Organisations

Governing Body 
(through Regions)
Football Development 
Offi cers

4 v 4 Club Games Desire to Play 5 – 7 Soccer Centres
SYFA Clubs

SYFA

7 v 7 Club Games Learning to Play 8 – 12 Soccer Centres
SYFA Clubs

SYFA
Governing Body

Small Sided 
Games Festivals

Learning to Play 8 – 12 Local Authorities
Schools
Youth Clubs
Community 
Organisations

Governing Body 
(through Regions)
Football Development 
Offi cers
SYFA
SSFA

School Visits Desire to Play 
Learning to Play

P1 – P7 Local Authorities Local Authorities,
Governing Body & 
McDonalds

Night Leagues Developing the Player 12 – 16 Local Authorities
Youth Clubs
Community 
Organisations

Local Authorities, 
SFA & Private Sponsors

5 a-side games 12+ Private 5 a-side 
companies

Private 5 a-side companies
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Funding Key Features Detailed Criteria

Sportscotland
Local Authority 
Grants
Governing Body

Introduction to Ball Skills
Non Sport Specifi c

To be developed with the intention of creating 
approved delivery centres.

Sportscotland
Local Authority 
Grants
Youth Sport Trust

Resource Cards and equipment 
to support early introduction to 
football

Curriculum set by FDOs within LAs and supported 
by SFA.

Public Private 
Sponsors & Local 
Authorities

Variety of sessions
Categorised by age
Week long camps 
or variation on this
During school holidays

Curriculum set by FDOs within LAs and supported 
by SFA.

Public Structured game played for fun Principles of play established with coach education 
structure but emphasis is on fun and self expression.

Public Structured game for fun and to 
learn basic principles of play

Principles of play established with coach education 
structure.

SYFA
Local Authorities, 
SFA & Private 
Sponsors

Fun festivals of football
Lots of contact on ball

Fun opportunity to play small sided games.  4 v 4 
format ensures basic principles of length, depth 
and width take place in addition to maximizing the 
amount of contact time the player has on the ball. 
This progresses onto 7 v 7 festivals.

Local Authorities, 
Governing Body & 
Private Sponsors

Pre-arranged coaching session 
delivered by development offi cer 
staff with emphasis on fun

Can either be as part of a block of sessions or one 
off sessions.  Curriculum set by FDOs.

Local Authorities, 
SFA & Private 
Sponsors

Diversionary Activity
Informal
Safe & Secure
Community Police Involvement
League or round robin format

Opportunity for diversionary activity targeting at risk 
youngsters and providing them with an opportunity 
to play in a safe but relaxed competitive environment.
Sustainability through community action funding.

Public Informal pick up leagues often 
played at private purpose built 
facilities

Informal although competitive matches often played 
in structured leagues.
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Programme Matrix (b)

Programme Stage Age Delivered By Partners

Futsal Games Developing Player 
Preparing to Compete
Preparing to Win

13 Clubs Governing Bodies 
Local Authorities
Youth Leagues
SAFA

Skill Development 
Centres

Desire to Play
Learning to Play

5 – 12 SFA
Local Authorities

SFA
Local Authorities

Pro Club 7’s Learning to Play 8 – 12  Pro Clubs Pro Clubs

Club Development 
Programme

8 – 21 Local Authorities
Governing Body

SYFA
Local Authorities
Governing Body

11 v 11 club games Developing the Player
Preparing to Compete

13+ SYFA via Local 
Leagues & Soccer 
Centres / Schools

SYFA
Governing Body

Regional  B  Squad Developing the Player 12 – 14 SFA
SYFA
SSFA
Local Authorities

Governing Body
SYFA
SSFA
Local Authorities
Sportscotland
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Funding Key Features Detailed Criteria

SFA
UEFA

TBA TBA 

Local Authorities
Public

Individual Skill Curriculum
Application to Game

Specifi c curriculum developed to support 
these centres including DVD and skill cards.

Pro Clubs
Governing Body

Technical development
No Medals or Trophies
Flexible Games
Coached Sessions

TBA

Public & local 
authority

To provide a fee paying programme of club / 
team coaching which develops both players 
and coaches simultaneously at localised 
venues through the practical delivery of 
technically, tactically or physically themed 
sessions by SFA qualifi ed coaches.

Delivery of technical themes such as 
• Moves to beat opponents
• Shaping a 7 a-side team.
• Midfi eld 4 in attack.
• Improving fi rst touch.
• Retaining possession.
• Fast break attacks
• Improving speed and reaction
• Balancing a back four

Public
Private Sponsor

Structured game in competitive leagues.
Governed by local leagues.
Under the auspices of SYFA

League fi xtures with eventual winners.
League Cup fi xtures.
Promotion and relegation at end of season.
Governance by SYFA.

Governing Body
Sportscotland
SYFA
SSFA

Regional Managers and reps from current 
SSFA, SYFA, SFA to select teams for one 
regional development squad – for those not 
playing in Youth Initiative.  The number of 
players in each region will vary

Technical development.
No medals or trophies.
Flexible games.
Coached sessions.
Encouragement.
Regions play each other.
Head Coach must hold Youth Licence.
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Programme Matrix (c)

Programme Stage Age Delivered By Partners

Regional  A  Squad Developing the Player 14 Governing Body
Scottish Institute 
of Sport

Governing Body
Pro Youth Clubs 
Scottish Institute of Sport

Youth Initiative Prog Developing the Player
Preparing to Compete
Preparing to Win

13 – 19 Criteria led Youth 
Programmes

Pro Clubs
Governing Body

Secondary 
Schools Football 
Development

Developing the Player
Preparing to Compete
Preparing to Win

13 – 19 SSFA
Governing Body
Local Authorities
Sportscotland

SSFA
Governing Body
Local Authorities
Sportscotland

National Squads Developing the Player
Preparing to Compete
Preparing to Win

15, 16, 17, 
19, U21, 
Full

New National 
Governing Body

Scottish Institute of Sport
Governing Body
Pro/ProYouth Clubs

School Leagues/
Cups

Primary & 
Secondary

SSFA SSFA
Governing Body
Sportscotland

SWF Leagues Preparing to Compete
Preparing to Win

13 – 19 SWF SWF
Governing Body

Girls High School 
Leagues/Cups

Preparing to Compete
Preparing to Win

Secondary SWF
Governing Body
Local Authorities
SSFA

SWF
Governing Body
Local Authorities
SSFA

Girls Regional 
Squads

Preparing to Compete
Preparing to Win

13 – 18 SWF
SFA
Local Authorities
SSFA

SWF
Governing Body
Local Authorities
SSFA

Girls & Womens 
National Squads

Preparing to Compete
Preparing to Win

15’s 17’s 
U19’s Full

SFA National 
Performance 
Coaches

Scottish Institute of Sport
SFA & SWF
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Funding Key Features Detailed Criteria

Governing Body
Sportscotland via
Scottish Institute of Sport

Brings the most talented players together 
for additional football education  – added 
value in technical, tactical, physical and 
lifestyle.

No teams – coached and lecture sessions, testing 
and player lifestyle development.  In conjunction with 
Performance Clubs, individual player development 
undertaken.

Pro Clubs
Governing Body

Technical development
No Medals or Trophies
Flexible Games
Coached Sessions

Criteria based Youth Programmes.

SSFA
Governing Body
Local Authorities
Sportscotland

Coaching programme supported by games 
programme

Governing Body
Sportscotland

European competition for each team: 
8 – 16 games per year.

National team coaches working with age group and age 
below.
Use of winter break and summer period for squad 
development and competitive programme.
Agree timetable integrated with national Youth Initiative 
Clubs.

SSFA
Governing Body
Sportscotland

Structured game in 7v7, 11v11, festival and 
competitive football
Governed by local schools association.
Under the auspices of SSFA

Match, League, cup fi xtures
Governance by SSFA.

Public
SWF
Governing Body

U13 – Skill development through a structure 
of small sided games.
U16/18 – Opportunity to develop technical 
and tactical skills.
Participation in games from 7 – 11 a-side.

TBA

SWF
Governing Body
Local Authorities
SSFA

7 a – side festivals and leagues To be developed by the Women’s & Girl’s business unit in 
Football Development Dept and Scottish Schools’ FA.

SWF
Governing Body
Local Authorities

Development representative squads To be developed by the Women’s & Girl’s business unit in 
Football Development Department.

SFA Elite representative squads To be developed by the Women’s & Girl’s business unit in 
Football Development Department.
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Programme Matrix (d)

Programme Stage Age Delivered By Partners Funding 

4 v 4 Games

Desire to 
Play
Learning to 
Play

5 – 8

Local Authorities
Schools
Youth Clubs
Community 
Organisations

Governing Body 
(through Regions)
Football Development 
Offi cers

Sportscotland
Local Authority 
Grants
Governing Body

Quality Mark All All
Local Authorities
Regional Committees

Governing Body
SSFA
SYFA
SWF

SFA
Sportscotland
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Key Features Detailed Criteria

Fun
Small Sided Games
Girls & Boys

Criteria for small sided football centres to be developed to included:
Participation by all
Emphasis on fun
A number of competitions and winners rather than one
Qualifi ed coaches
Child protection

Standard Club
Development Club
Community Club 

See Quality Mark Brief
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